
Alpine equipment and experience 
are essential
A winter crossing cannot be safely completed without alpine 
equipment and experience. Specialist avalanche training, 
experience and equipment are also necessary as the snow 
builds up. Inexperienced and poorly-prepared walkers are 
rescued from the trail every year. 

The winter slopes are covered in slippery, rough ice. There 
is also thick permanent snow and ice at high altitudes on 
the crossing from around May until at least October, making 
ground conditions hazardous – even in fine weather. Slips or 
falls in these conditions can be serious. Injured hikers face 
long waits for a rescue team if helicopters cannot reach them – 
if a team can get there at all . . .

Typical risks in winter

• Avalanches
• Restricted visibility and blizzards
• Slippery, rough ice slopes
• Strong winds – gusts at 150 km/h or more,  

and wind chill of at least -10°C
• Short days and long, cold nights

Take special care on side trails 
The Mangatepopo Valley to Soda Springs trail remains a 
pleasant hike in winter. It can be icy, and snowfall may close 
the road. Hikers will have to wait for the snow to melt.

In winter, Mounts Ngauruhoe and Tongariro are only safe for 
experienced and well-equipped mountaineers. A slip on these 
slopes may result in serious injury.

The trail from Emerald Lakes towards Oturere Hut is covered 
in ice and snow over winter. Alpine equipment and experience 
are needed. There is usually no winter guiding on this trail.

Poorly prepared.  
Photo: Ruapehu Alpine Rescue Organisation

The spectacular Tongariro Alpine Crossing is one of New Zealand’s best day hikes. It climbs 
from 1,100 m at Mangatepopo to 1,868 m at Red Crater, and descends to 750 m at Ketetahi.
Although thousands enjoy its unique volcanic scenery in summer, hikers should try a winter 
crossing too, for a totally different (and just as rewarding!) experience. But winter crossings 
demand a different approach – special precautions are needed.

It’s not a free ride. Photo: Greenlea Rescue Helicopter

General winter conditions.  
Photo: Adventure Outdoors 2017

www.nationalpark.co.nz
www.tongariroalpinecrossing.org.nz

The Tongariro Alpine Crossing in winter
A great experience – if you’re prepared



Consider a tour with a safety-approved guide
If you need to ask “what experience and equipment?”, use a guide. Touring with an approved guiding 
company is the best way for inexperienced hikers to enjoy the crossing in winter alpine conditions. 

A Safety Audit Approved guiding company provides:
• a certified, audited, professional guiding experience
• experienced local guides who make all safety 

assessments and decisions
• 1 guide for every 10 hikers (1-for-8 in true winter 

conditions)
• transport to and from the crossing
• alpine clothing like jackets, overtrousers, gloves and 

boots
• alpine equipment like helmets, goggles, crampons and 

ice axes
• safety tuition with crampons and ice axes.

Your guiding company should also be a member of the Tongariro Alpine Crossing Transport and Guiding 
Group (TACTAG). Tour availability can be checked, and bookings made, at the i-SITES below. 
Remember: if the guides are not going, you should not go either.

Equipment hire
Each year, people are injured trying to use alpine equipment without experience. Choose a good company – 
one that makes sure you can use the equipment safely before hiring it out.

Know before you go!
Weather forecasts
In poor weather, it may not be possible to do the crossing. Get the latest forecast at  
www.metservice.com/mountain/tongariro-national-park.
Avalanche warnings are published at www.avalanche.net.nz – make sure you know how to read them. 
Even if the trail appears clear, the avalanche danger may be ABOVE you. 

For the latest information
For updated information on the crossing and whether it is suitable for you, and for details on equipment hire 
and guides, contact:
• Tongariro National Park Visitor Centre  Ph. 07 892 3729  tongarirovc@doc.govt.nz
• Ohakune i-SITE    Ph. 0800 647 483 ohakune.isite@ruapehudc.govt.nz
• Whakapapa i-SITE    Ph. 07 892 3075  (email: same as Ohakune i-SITE)
• Taumarunui i-SITE    Ph. 07 895 7494  taumarunui.isite@ruapehudc.govt.nz

They will tell you what you need to know, not what you want to hear.

Get the app!
The Tongariro Alpine Crossing app provides all the information you need before starting out.  
Get it at www.tongariroalpinecrossingapp.com.

If you need help
For help in the outdoors, or if you are 
concerned about someone’s safety:
• call 111 and ask for Police
• if overseas, call +64 4 381 2000 and 

ask for Police.

Share your concerns
If you believe you received poor advice or an unsafe service, contact:

Worksafe New Zealand
Freephone: 0800 030 040
info@worksafe.govt.nz
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A well-prepared guided group. Photo: Adventure Outdoors 2017
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